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Vertical Accuracy Evaluation of Digital Terrain 
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ABSTRACT. Vertical accuracy evaluation is essential to determine in order to 
know the quality of a DTM. This quality will affect the scale type and utilization 
of the DTM. The study data use DTM ALOS PALSAR-2. This study evaluates the 
vertical accuracy of the DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 with different height reference 
fields in the Rote Dead Sea Area, Indonesia. Each DTM is made with the EGM 
1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012. The three DTMs extracted based on the height 
reference field will have different orthometric heights; therefore, an evaluation of 
the vertical accuracy is needed to determine the quality of the three DTMs. They 
compare with field measurements from GNSS-levelling. This test is carried out at 
lowland and highland, using 10 test points. For the lowland area, the RMSE (z) 
in height at DTM is 1.363 m for WGM 2012, 2.017 m for EGM 2008, and 1.934 m 
for EGM 1996. For the highlands area, the RMSE (z) in height at DTM is 1.185 
m for WGM 2012, 1.201 m for EGM 2008, and 1.432 m for EGM 1996. The DTM-
WGM 2012 and DTM-EGM 1996 are recommended to use in this area because 
they have higher vertical accuracy. The vertical accuracy test in the Rote lowland 
corresponds to class 2 and class 3 on a scale of 1:10,000. The vertical accuracy 
test results in the Rote highland correspond to class 1 and class 2 on a scale of 
1:10,000. The ALOS PALSAR-2 DTM vertical accuracy test results can be used 
for mapping scales of 1:10,000 – 1:25,000 in Rote.

Keywords: vertical accuracy test, EGM 1996, EGM 2008, WGM 2012, DTM ALOS 
PALSAR-2.
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1. Introduction

The Rote Ndao archipelago is part of East Nusa Tenggara’s province, Indo-
nesia’s southernmost province (Laksono et al. 2019). Baa is the capital city of 
Rote Ndao. The Rote Ndao Regency has an area of around 1,731 km². It has 
96 islands, only six islands are inhabited. They are Rote, Oesu, Nuse, Ndao, 
Landu, and Do’o Islands. Geographically, the Rote Ndao is located in 10°25’ – 
11°15’ South Latitude and 121°49’ – 123°26’ East Longitude, see Fig. 1.
The Eurasian and Indo-Australian plates meet in the archipelago’s southern 
part (Julzarika et al. 2018). On Rote Island, several major faults led to oceanic 
crust uplifting to form the current landmass. The non-uniform uplift resulted 
in the creation of many saltwater lakes with unique biodiversity. The Rote 
Dead Sea area is home to more than 20 saltwater lakes, and in all, a total of 
over 80 natural and artificial lakes (Julzarika et al. 2018). 
DTM data are needed in order to study the unique geology of Rote Ndao. The 
uniqueness consists of transformations that took place along several faults in 
the archipelago. The accurate measurement of this deformation is determined 
by the level of accuracy of the DTM data (Li et al. 2004, Maune and Nayegan-
dhi 2018). As the DTM can be extracted from satellite remote sensing data, 
one factor that affects its accuracy is the geoid model used for geoid undulation 
(Krauß 2018, Schuman and Bates 2019).
Much research has been done related to DTMs, including studies related to 
DTM extraction from optical images, SAR, and video and the DEM fusion and 
integration (Elkhrachy 2016, Julzarika and Djurdjani 2018). Monserrat et al. 
(2014) also carried out research related to InSAR for surface deformation. This 
research’s novelty is the study of the vertical accuracy of DTM ALOS PAL-
SAR-2 based on the different height reference files of EGM 1996, EGM 2008, 
and WGM 2012 for the Rote Dead Sea area. Deformation in Rote was in the 
form of mixed deformation, which took place due to a combination of Indo-Aus-
tralian and Eurasian plate movements and the Flores Fault and minor faults 
in Rote Ndao. Research related to geological uniqueness, DTM, and deforma-
tion in Rote Ndao has been scarce and seldom published.

Fig. 1. Rote dead sea area in Rote islands, Indonesia. The box is the study area.
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This study evaluates the vertical accuracy of DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 with vari-
ous height reference fields of EGM 1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012 for Indo-
nesia’s Rote Dead Sea area.

1.1. Geodynamics in Rote island

A fault is a planar fracture or discontinuity in a volume of rock that has sig-
nificant displacement due to rock-mass movement (Lanari et al. 2004). Faults 
occur in rocks that experience low pressure and temperature sufficient to make 
them fragile (Turcotte and Schubert 2014). Significantly large faults result from 
the action of tectonic plate forces (Venera et al. 2016). This condition will form 
the boundaries between plates, such as subduction zones (transform faults) 
(Szostak-Chrzanowski 2006). Earthquakes occur due to the energy released 
inactive faults’ rapid movement (Turcotte and Schubert 2014).
The oldest rock exposed in Rote Ndao is the Aitutu Formation (Julzarika et 
al. 2018). This formation is a thin interchange of siltstone of various colors 
(red, brown, grey, greenish) with marl and limestone. The upper part of this 
formation consists of a layer of white-yellowish calcilutite containing calcite 
veins with grey flakes. In this formation, a Halobia sp. and Monotis Salinaria 
fossils have been found in reddish-brown siltstone. The Aitutu Formation is es-
timated to be of the Late Triassic age (235–208 million years ago). The Aitutu 
is exposed in the Namodale region, which is part of the Rote Dead Sea area and 
Timor Leste; its thickness is estimated at 1,000 m (Julzarika et al. 2018). 
The Wailuli Formation is located above the Aitutu (Laksono et al. 2019). This 
formation consists of calcarenite, silt flakes, napal (clay), and greywacke, which 
are generally grey to greenish. The rock layers have not experienced intense 
deformation. This formation contains Belemnopsis sp. of the Late Jurassic 
(157–145 million years ago); it is located in the Oitbolan area, west of Kolbano, 
West Timor, reaching 450 m in thickness.
The formation above the Wailuli is the Nakfunu formation (Julzarika et al. 
2018). This formation consists of siltstone, which contains Radiolaria fossils, 
flakes with Radiolaria, silt marl, Radiolaria girdle, and calcilutite. This forma-
tion’s age is thought to be Early Cretaceous (Albian, or 112–97 million years 
ago), and its thickness reaches 600 m. All these rock formations are covered by 
younger rocks, consisting of coral reefs (Laksono et al. 2019).

2. Materials and Methods

The data used in this study are ALOS PALSAR-2 imagery for DTM extrac-
tion and Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)-leveling measurements 
for DTM vertical accuracy testing. This research using the ALOS PALSAR-2 in 
January 2018. The field measurement using GNSS-levelling in August 2018. 
The method used is Interferometry Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) for DTM 
extraction, while the accuracy-test uses the high-difference test and vertical-
accuracy test.
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2.1. ALOS PALSAR-2

ALOS PALSAR is a SAR image. ALOS PALSAR satellites were operational in 
2006–2011, and ALOS PALSAR-2 has been operational since 2015 (Eorc-JAXA 
2018). This SAR satellite emits microwaves and receives reflections from the 
ground for information (Eorc-JAXA 2018). Fig. 2 is the ALOS PALSAR satellite 
on imagery tracking.

Fig. 2. ALOS PALSAR satellite on imagery tracking (Eorc-JAXA 2018).

SAR images have the advantage of providing satellite images regardless of day 
or night conditions (Lanari et al. 2004). Band L is used as the frequency for 
sending and receiving microwaves that are not affected by clouds and rain; this 
capability makes it suitable for rapid disaster monitoring. L-band microwaves 
can also reach the ground partway through the vegetation cover to get vegeta-
tion and soil surface information. The DEM generated from the L-band wave is 
approaching terrain (Champion and Boldo 2006). A slight correction is needed 
to convert it to DTM.

2.2. InSAR

A Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) system records the amplitude and phase of 
backscattered radar signals (Arai 2019). The phase of each focused SAR image 
is the sum of three different contributions: the two-way travel path (sensor-tar-
get-sensor), the interaction between the incident, and the phase shift induced 
by the processing system used to focus the image (Reale et al. 2009, Rucci et al. 
2012, Devanthéry et al. 2016).
InSAR is based on the operational principles of SAR obtained from antennas 
and satellites in Earth orbit (Lazecký et al. 2018). InSAR enables 2D radar 
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images with high-range resolution along the instrumental line of sight and 
cross-range resolution along the scan direction (Rucci et al. 2012, Devanthéry 
et al. 2016). Two antennas each transmit and receive microwave signals and 
calculate the phase difference between measurements made at two different 
times (Lanari et al. 2004). InSAR makes it easy to calculate all pixels’ displace-
ment from the SAR image (Lazecký et al. 2018).
InSAR is a radar technique used in geodesy and remote sensing (Rucci et al. 
2012, Drewes et al. 2016). This geodetic method uses two or more SAR images 
to produce surface deformation information (Maune and Nayegandhi 2018). It 
uses wave phase differences that return to satellites or aircraft. This technique 
has the potential to measure millimeter-scale changes in deformation over a 
range of days to years (Lanari et al. 2004). This surface deformation can be 
used for geophysical monitoring of phenomena such as earthquakes, volcanoes, 
landslides, and structural engineering as a method of monitoring land subsid-
ence and structural stability (Gesch et al. 2014, Drewes et al. 2016). 
SAR uses the absolute amplitude and phase of the return signal data (NASA 
2018). Interferometry uses a differential phase of radiation reflected from sev-
eral points along the same path or several center phases moved (antennas) 
on a single path (Devanthéry et al. 2016). Outgoing waves are generated by 
satellites; the phases of these waves are known and can be compared with the 
reverse signal phase (Lanari et al. 2004). The return wave phase depends on 
the distance to the ground. It is caused by the length of the path to the ground, 
and the distance to the ground and back will consist of a whole number of 
wavelengths plus several fractions of the wavelength (Lazecký et al. 2018). 
This condition can be observed as a phase difference or phase shift in a back 
wave (Rucci et al. 2012). The total distance to the satellite is the sum of all 
wavelengths based on the time it takes for energy to travel back and forth to 
the satellite. This condition is an extra fraction of the wavelength that is espe-
cially attractive and is measured with high accuracy (Rucci et al. 2012).

2.3. Height reference field

The geoid is a global average sea level model used to measure the precise sur-
face height (Hofmann-Wellenhof and Moritz 2006). The geoid consists of equi-
potential fields of the Earth’s gravitational field that coincide with the global 
average sea level (Claessens and Hirt 2013). The geoid is used as a reference 
field to determine the vertical position, height above sea level, and a point on 
Earth’s surface.
Gravity models include geoid, gravity disturbance, gravity anomaly, free air, 
Bouguer, and vertical deflection (Balmino and Bonvalot 2016). In this research, 
the geoid model used in the DTM ALOS PALSAR is discussed. This geoid mod-
el will determine the vertical accuracy of DTM in high deformation regions 
such as Rote. This vertical accuracy is tested by comparing the DTM ALOS 
PALSAR-2 with the results of GNSS-levelling measurements in the field. The 
height obtained from this GNSS-levelling measurement is orthometric; this is 
needed to equalize the reference plane (Drewes et al. 2016, Balmino and Bon-
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valot 2016). The height value on the DTM is corrected by the geoid undulation 
of a particular geoid model. In this study, the DTM study uses the EGM96, 
EGM 2008, and WGM 2012 geoid models.
The height of a point measured by the GNSS is its height above the ellipsoid 
surface, the ellipsoid of WGS (World Geodetic System) 1984 (Bayoud and Sid-
eris 2003, Zrinjski et al. 2019). Ellipsoid height (h) is not the same as ortho-
metric height (H); see Fig. 3. The orthometric height used for mapping surveys 
is measured by leveling (Mukherjee et al. 2012). The orthometric height used 
for mapping surveys is the measurement by leveling. Orthometric height is the 
height of the point above the geoid measured along the line of gravity passing 
through that point (Drewes et al. 2016). The ellipsoid height is the height of the 
point above the ellipsoid calculated along the ellipsoid’s regular line through 
that point (Serrano-Juan et al. 2020).

Fig. 3. Geoid gravity model and its undulation (Albayrak et al. 2020).

The geoid is one of the equipotential fields of the Earth’s gravity field. For prac-
tical purposes, geoids are generally considered to coincide with mean sea levels 
(MSL) (Barthelmes 2013). The geoid is used as a reference field in expressing 
the orthometric height. Mathematically, a geoid is a highly convoluted surface 
that requires many parameters to represent its data (Balmino et al. 2012). This 
mathematical modeling represents the Earth and mathematical calculations 
(Claessens and Hirt 2013). So far, DSMs and DTMs use reference ellipsoids 
and not geoids (Satge et al. 2016). Reference ellipsoids and geoids generally do 
not coincide, and in this case, the geoid height of the ellipsoid is called geoid 
undulation (N) (Bayoud and Sideris 2003).
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GNSS’s height is the height of the point above the ellipsoid surface, not the 
geoid (Albayrak et al. 2020). Geoid undulation is the difference between or-
thometric height and ellipsoid height. The accuracy of the orthometric height 
obtained depends on the GNSS’s accuracy and the geoid undulation (Balmino 
and Bonvalot 2016). Precision determination of geoid undulation (to an accura-
cy on the order of cm) is not an easy job, and detailed gravity data are required, 
as are high earth topography data and sufficient material density data below 
the Earth’s surface (Bayoud and Sideris 2003, Hirt and Kuhn 2012). The GNSS 
height transformation to orthometric height is generally carried out with dif-
ferential data (Balmino et al. 2012). In this research, the geoid models being 
compared are EGM96, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012. 
EGM 1996 is a spherical harmonic model of gravitational potential and was 
composed of spherical harmonic coefficients complete to degree and order 
360 (Barthelmes 2014, Drewes et al. 2016). This model is based on data from 
around the world in the form of surface gravity data, gravity anomaly data de-
rived from ERS-1 and GEOSAT satellite altimeter data, satellite tracking data 
(GPS, TDRSS, DORIS, TRANET), and direct altimeter ranges from TOPEX / 
POSEIDON, ERS-1, and GEOSAT (NASA 2020).
EGM 2008 is a geoid model with free-air gravity anomaly information with 
a 2.5-minute grid resolution (Barthelmes 2014). The grid is formed from ter-
restrial data, altimetry derivatives, and gravity data from airborne platforms. 
EGM2008 was created by the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) 
and was published in 2008 (Pavlis et al. 2012). This gravity model comprises 
a complete ball harmonic coefficient with a degree and order value of 2159 
and an additional coefficient value of 2190 (Drewes et al. 2016). EGM 2008 il-
lustrates the spherical harmonic model of the Earth’s gravitational potential 
(Barthelmes 2014, ESA 2020). EGM 2008 can be used as the solution for obtain-
ing orthometric height data using the GNSS-levelling measurement method, 
which is applied primarily at locations far out of reach of the vertical network 
control distribution (Serrano-Juan et al. 2020).
WGM2012 is the first release of a high-resolution grid and anomaly map of 
Earth’s gravity (Bouguer, isostatic and free-air) calculated globally in spheri-
cal geometry (Bonvalot et al. 2012, Barthelmes 2013, Drewes et al. 2016). The 
gravity anomaly WGM2012 originates from the available global gravity model 
EGM2008 and DTU10 and includes a 1’x1’ resolution field correction derived 
from the ETOPO1 model (Bonvalot et al. 2012, Barthelmes 2014). WGM2012 
considers the contribution of most of the surface mass (oceans, inland seas, 
lakes, ice caps, land, ice shelves, and atmosphere) (Hirt et al. 2012, Ince et al. 
2019). WGM 2012 uses the ball harmonic approach with accurate calculations 
globally (Bonvalot et al. 2012). For the Indonesian region, gravity values’ con-
tribution from local measurements for EGM 1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012 
is lacking. This condition is caused by the still limited and uneven coverage of 
geoid measurements for Indonesia. EGM 1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012 can 
be used in determining geoid undulations, and this method can overcome the 
lack of local geoid measurements in Indonesia.
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2.4. DTM extraction

DTM extraction can be done by calculating the tree offset parameter. This pa-
rameter is used to convert DSM to DTM with consideration of vegetation height 
and building height. Tree offset estimation is carried out on the edge of the ob-
ject with the least-squares approach based on local altitude variation models 
(Gallant et al. 2012, Maune and Nayegandhi 2018). Correction of height errors 
is needed to remove altitude errors (Arefi et al. 2009). The artifact is similar to 
the altitude error in DEM. The correct estimation of tree offset depends on ac-
curately identifying the open field’s transition location to the closed field (Gal-
lant et al. 2012). Estimates of tree offsets depend on identifying height objects 
in topography not covered by the trees (Maune and Nayegandhi 2018).
Offsets that experience altitude errors need to be removed to effectively con-
vert DSM to DTM (Gallant et al. 2012). DSM registration and land cover will 
result in lower tree offset estimates (Moudrý et al. 2018). DSM SRTM response 
to tree cover changes is not sharp, but the transition is smooth at a distance of 
3-4 cells (about 100 m). This smooth transition must be considered in offset cor-
rection to avoid artifacts around the tree cover patch (Mukherjee et al. 2012). 
DTM is obtained from the reduction of DSM with tree height offsets.

2.5. Vertical accuracy test

This vertical accuracy-test uses the vertical Root Mean Square Error (RMSE 
(z)) and Accuracy (z) methods (ASPRS 2014, Azeez and Abdulkareem 2019). 
Height measurement data in the field are compared to find the value of the 
vertical accuracy of DTM ALOS PALSAR. Data height is measured in GNSS-
levelling using orthometric height reference fields (Dong et al. 2015, Serrano-
Juan et al. 2020). RMSE (z) is a height difference error that occurs at the entire 
measuring point (see eq. 1).
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Z – height value
n – number of measurement points
ZData – orthometric height on DTM
ZCheck – orthometric height measurement

Accuracy (z) is a vertical accuracy value. The Accuracy (z) = 1.96 ∗ RMSE (z), it 
uses 95% confidence level (Amans et al. 2013, Alganci et al. 2018).
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3. Results

As mentioned earlier, DTM is derived from ALOS PALSAR-2 data. The method 
used is interferometry SAR, and the data set used ALOS PALSAR-2, 2018. The 
process carried out is the vertical accuracy test of the DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 
using a comparison method with GNSS-levelling data in August 2018. DTMs 
are extracted using three different height reference fields: EGM 1996, EGM 
2008, and WGM 2012.

Fig. 4. Cross-section section profile in the highland area.

The vertical accuracy-test included the cross-section generation and the height-
difference test on the field measurements. Cross-section profile generation can 
be used to determine the condition of the cross-section profile topography. This 
cross-section profile is needed to determine the appearance of height errors in 
the DTM. This cross-section profile is carried out in areas with field measure-
ment data; then, the DTM vertical accuracy test is done by comparing it to field 
measurements, which are in the form of GNSS-levelling results, see Fig. 4 and 
Fig. 5. Cross-section profile generation is carried out in the lake and lowlands 
to the highlands. It uses to identify the topographic variations in the area.
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Fig. 5. Cross-section profile across the lake, lowland, and highland area.

DTM accuracy test is done by comparing the results of GNSS-levelling mea-
surements in the field. Two locations are tested: areas with high topography 
(highland) and areas with low topography (lowland). This test used ten height 
points. The test results can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Vertical accuracy-test of DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 in lowland.

No DTM96 
(m)

DTM08 
(m)

DTM12 
(m)

GNSS-
levelling 

(m)

DTM08–
DTM96 

(m)

DTM12–
DTM96 

(m)

DTM12–
DTM08 

(m)

DTM12–
GL
(m)

DTM08–
GL
(m)

DTM96–
GL
(m)

t01 3.54 3.16 4.48 5 –0.382 0.929 1.311 0.525 1.836 1.454

t02 4.11 3.71 5.01 5.4 –0.399 0.903 1.302 0.387 1.689 1.290

t03 3.84 3.44 4.73 6.2 –0.401 0.888 1.290 1.469 2.759 2.358

t04 3.77 3.37 4.68 6.4 –0.399 0.910 1.309 1.719 3.029 2.630

t05 3.88 3.48 4.79 6.8 –0.397 0.914 1.312 2.008 3.320 2.922

t06 4.21 3.82 5.12 7.2 –0.398 0.906 1.304 2.080 3.384 2.986

t07 4.69 4.28 5.55 7.7 –0.404 0.869 1.273 2.145 3.417 3.013

t08 5.31 4.91 6.2 8 –0.406 0.888 1.295 1.798 3.092 2.687

t09 5.88 5.48 6.74 8.3 –0.401 0.864 1.265 1.555 2.819 2.419

t10 6.3 5.91 7.17 8.9 –0.386 0.876 1.259 1.731 2.990 2.605

       sum 15.417 28.336 24.363

     RMSE(z) 1.541 2.834 2.436
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DTM96 = DTM using EGM 1996
DTM08 = DTM using EGM 2008
DTM12 = DTM using WGM 2012
GNSS-levelling is field measurement
DTM08–DTM96 = height different between DTM08 with DTM96
DTM12–DTM08 = height different between DTM12 with DTM08
DTM12–DTM96 = height different between DTM12 with DTM96
DTM12–GL= height different between DTM12 with field measurement
DTM08–GL= height different between DTM08 with field measurement
DTM96–GL= height different between DTM96 with field measurement

Based on the vertical accuracy test results in Table 1, the RMSE (z) between 
DTM12 (WGM 2012) and field measurements is 1.541 m. The field measure-
ment uses GNSS-levelling. The RMSE (z) between DTM08 (EGM 2008) and 
field measurements is 2.834, and RMSE (z) between DTM96 (EGM 1996) and 
field measurements is 2.436. The three DTMs have relatively low height differ-
ences because the topography of this region is relatively flat.
The average height difference will increase if the topography is not flat. DTM 
(EGM 2008) has a relatively stable high difference for regions with higher to-
pography, while DTM (EGM 1996) has a better quality for relatively flat topo-
graphic areas. The test site is located south of Lake Oemasapoka, one of the 
saltwater lakes in the Rote Dead Sea area. Fig. 6 shows the study area and 
height points in the lowland.

Fig. 6. Study area and height points in lowland.

There are 10 points used in this test. All these points are measurement points 
for the height of the road south of Lake Oemasapoka. Measurement of these 
points is done with GNSS-levelling; then, the DTMs using the EGM 1996, EGM 
2008, and WGM 2012 height reference fields are compared with the high point 
in the field. Table 2 can be seen from the DTM height difference test (EGM 
1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012). The testing area in the highland is located 
west of the Rote Dead Sea area; see Fig. 7.
This region is located on a higher topography, and this test also uses 10 test 
points. In this region, the elevations of WGM 2012 are higher than that of the 
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field data. The RMSE (z) between EGM 2008 and field measurements is 1.201 
m; the RMSE (z) between WGM 2012 and field measurements is 1.185 m, and 
the RMSE (z) between EGM 1996 and field measurements is 1.432 m.

Fig. 7. Study area and height points in highland.

Next, the vertical test was carried out by combining the data on the highlands 
and the lowlands. The mean of RMSE(z) at DTM is 1.363348 m for WGM 2012, 
2.017284 m for EGM 2008, and 1.934208 m for EGM 1996. In general, WGM 
2012 is recommended for use as a reference for altitude fields, especially in 
Rote Island, because it has the smallest difference in height from field mea-
surements. The vertical accuracy calculation results in Table 1 and Table 2 are 
still in RMSE (z). These results need to be checked on the map scale’s suitabil-
ity according to a specific vertical standard and a certain confidence level. The 
utilization of maps using DTM is influenced by the type of map scale used.

Table 2. Vertical accuracy-test of DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 in highland.

No DTM96 
(m)

DTM08 
(m)

DTM12 
(m)

GNSS-
levelling 

(m)

DTM08–
DTM96 

(m)

DTM12–
DTM96 

(m)

DTM12–
DTM08 

(m)

DTM12–
GL
(m)

DTM08–
GL
(m)

DTM96–
GL
(m)

t11 35.657 36.220 36.897 40.2 0.563 1.240 0.676 3.303 3.980 4.543

t12 39.324 39.881 40.547 40.4 0.557 1.223 0.666 0.147 0.519 1.076

t13 39.879 40.456 41.124 40.6 0.578 1.245 0.667 0.524 0.144 0.721

t14 41.678 42.246 42.904 41.1 0.568 1.225 0.657 1.804 1.146 0.578

t15 42.856 43.421 44.084 41.6 0.565 1.228 0.663 2.484 1.821 1.256

t16 43.089 43.601 44.263 42 0.512 1.173 0.662 2.263 1.601 1.089

t17 41.636 42.203 42.891 42.8 0.567 1.255 0.688 0.091 0.597 1.164

t18 42.284 42.846 43.520 43.3 0.562 1.236 0.674 0.220 0.454 1.016

t19 42.765 43.327 43.993 43.7 0.562 1.228 0.666 0.293 0.373 0.935

t20 42.358 42.925 43.578 44.3 0.567 1.220 0.653 0.722 1.375 1.942

sum 11.850 12.010 14.321

RMSE(z) 1.185 1.201 1.432
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DTM96 = DTM using EGM 1996
DTM08 = DTM using EGM 2008
DTM12 = DTM using WGM 2012
GNSS-levelling is field measurement
DTM08–DTM96 = height different between DTM08 with DTM96
DTM12–DTM08 = height different between DTM12 with DTM08
DTM12–DTM96 = height different between DTM12 with DTM96
DTM12–GL= height different between DTM12 with field measurement
DTM08–GL= height different between DTM08 with field measurement
DTM96–GL= height different between DTM96 with field measurement

4. Discussion

In this paper, the vertical accuracy test for DTM is carried out with global 
standards and applied to various DTM data sources (Richard and Ogba 2018). 
DTM testing in active tectonic areas with high vertical deformation, such as 
in Rote, is needed to determine the DTM quality. Areas with earthquake po-
tential require an up-to-date DTM every year (Alganci et al. 2018). The use 
of global DEMs with old-acquisition will affect the quality of the primary and 
thematic maps used (Riad, Lumbn-Gaol, Wicaksono, and Pranadita, 2018). 
High tectonic areas like Rote are no longer optimal in mapping using old-ac-
quisition DEMs such as SRTM, X SAR, ASTER GDEM, and other global DEMs 
(Tighe and Chamberlain 2009, Amans et al. 2013). DTM in high tectonic ar-
eas requires updating DTM every 1–2 years. The latest DTM can be extracted 
from the latest satellite imagery, such as ALOS PALSAR-2. Every latest DTM 
that is extracted needs to be tested for vertical accuracy by comparing it with 
GNSS-levelling measurements (Elkhrachy 2016). This measurement should 
be carried out in the road area because it is also useful in road monitoring and 
measurement time efficiency for a large area.
It appears impossible to compare the results obtained with other authors’ re-
sults since other researchers’ investigations were performed differently. Over-
all, mapping in Indonesia, which has a large area, prioritizes using a map scale 
of 1:25,000. The vertical accuracy test results in the Rote area are equivalent to 
a map scale of 1:25,000, with a 95% confidence level. The reason for the equiva-
lent of the map with a scale of 1:25,000 is that the results of the RMSE (z) all 
tests meet the requirements according to the Indonesian mapping standards 
and the American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing (ASPRS) 
2014 (ASPRS 2014). This vertical accuracy test results in the Rote area are ad-
justed to Indonesian and global mapping standards. The results of the vertical 
accuracy-test can be seen in Table 3.
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Table 3. Vertical accuracy-test based on the map scale.

No Study area and height
reference field RMSE(z) L.E.

(90)
Vertical accuracy 

(90)
L.E.
(95)

Vertical accuracy 
(95)

2 Rote lowland (WGM 2012) 1,541 2,5424959 class 2 (1:10,000) 3,02036 class IX

3 Rote lowland (EGM 2008) 2,834 4,6758166 class 3 (1:10,000) 5,55464 class IX

4 Rote lowland (EGM 1996) 2,436 4,0191564 class 3 (1:10,000) 4,77456 class IX

5 Rote highland (WGM 2012) 1,185 1,9551315 class 1 (1:10,000) 2,3226 class VIII

6 Rote highland (EGM 2008) 1,201 1,9815299 class 1 (1:10,000) 2,35396 class VIII

7 Rote highland (EGM 1996) 1,432 2,3626568 class 2 (1:10,000) 2,80672 class VIII

L.E. = Linear Error

Indonesian mapping standards are based on US NMAS & Perka-BIG no 15/2014 
(BIG 2020). Height mapping uses a 90% confidence level. Mapping for a larger 
scale refers to the ASPRS 2014 accuracy standards with a 95% confidence level 
(ASPRS 2014). Based on Table 3, the vertical accuracy test in the Rote lowland 
corresponds to class 2 and class 3 on a scale of 1:10,000. The vertical accuracy 
test results in the Rote highland correspond to class 1 and class 2 on a scale of 
1:10,000. The ALOS PALSAR-2 DTM vertical accuracy test results can be used 
for mapping scales of 1:10,000 – 1:25,000 in Rote.
Vertical accuracy DEM is affected by the input data type used for extraction 
(Krauß 2018). ALOS PALSAR-2, which has an L band, can produce DTM with 
higher vertical accuracy than the C and X band SAR images. This condition is 
due to the L band penetration, which approaches the ground in dense vegeta-
tion. With a lot of savanna and steppe with minimal vegetation, the Rote area 
will be more suitable for using ALOS PALSAR-2 imagery in DTM extraction.
EGM 1996, EGM 2008, and WGM 2012 in Indonesia dramatically determine 
the quality of vertical accuracy in high mapping. Indonesia’s large area with 
high tectonic deformation and various volcanic activities can affect the map-
ping’s dynamic height system (Susetyo et al. 2014). Further research is sug-
gested for studies related to mapping and geodynamic characteristics of the 
height system’s influence used for the latest DTM, extracted every 1–2 years.
The vertical accuracy evaluation results in the Rote region will impact the na-
tional scale and decision-makers and are also useful globally. This utilization is 
in the form of a study of world seismicity characteristics because the southern 
region of Rote is a meeting of the Indo-Australian Plate and the Eurasian Plate 
(Julzarika et al. 2018). Besides, it also has an impact on disaster mitigation 
related to seismic dynamics in the Asia-Australia-Pacific region. DTM verti-
cal accuracy evaluation can be applied globally in monitoring the quality of 
primary geospatial information in a country that does not have high mapping 
standards.
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5. Conclusion

For lowland areas in the Rote archipelago, the vertical accuracy of DTM ALOS 
PALSAR-2 is recommended for use with WGM 2012. The mean of RMSE(z) at 
DTM is 1.363348 m for WGM 2012, 2.017284 m for EGM 2008, and 1.934208 m 
for EGM 1996. The WGM 2012, as a high field reference, especially on Rote Is-
land, is recommended because it has a more significant height difference from 
the field measurements. EGM 1996, as a reference field, is highly accurate be-
cause the height difference from field data is closer to the height difference in 
WGM 2012. EGM 2008 is not recommended for use as a height reference field 
in the Rote Islands.
For highland areas, the vertical accuracy of DTM ALOS PALSAR-2 is recom-
mended for use with the WGM 2012. The RMSE (z) in height at DTM is 1.185 
m for WGM 2012, 1.201 m for EGM 2008, and 1.432 m for EGM 1996. EGM 
1996 can be used for the Rote Islands’ highland areas, but EGM 2008 is not 
recommended as a height reference field for use in the archipelago. The vertical 
accuracy test in the Rote lowland corresponds to class 2 and class 3 on a scale 
of 1:10,000. The vertical accuracy test results in the Rote highland correspond 
to class 1 and class 2 on a scale of 1:10,000. The ALOS PALSAR-2 DTM verti-
cal accuracy test results can be used for mapping scales of 1:10,000 – 1:25,000 
in Rote.
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Procjena visinske točnosti digitalnog modela 
terena (DMT) ALOS PALSAR-2 u području Rote 
Dead Sea – Indonezija

SAŽETAK. Procjenu visinske točnosti neophodno je obaviti kako bi se utvrdila 
kvaliteta DMT-a. Ta će kvaliteta utjecati na vrstu mjerila i korištenje DMT-a. 
U studiji se koriste podaci iz DMT-a ALOS PALSAR-2. Ova studija procjenjuje 
visinsku točnost DMT-a ALOS PALSAR-2 s različitim referentnim područjima 
visine u području Rote Dead Sea, Indonezija. Svaki DMT izrađen je uz pomoć 
EGM 1996, EGM 2008 i WGM 2012. Tri DMT-a, koja se temelje na referentnim 
područjima visine, imat će različite ortometrijske visine; zato je potrebna procjena 
visinske točnosti kako bi se odredila kvaliteta ta tri DMT-a. Oni se uspoređuju 
s terenskim mjerenjima dobivenima GNSS-niveliranjem. Ovo ispitivanje provo-
di se u nizinskim i brdskim područjima koristeći 10 testnih točaka. Za nizinsko 
područje, RMSE (z) u visini na DMT-u je 1,363 m za WGM 2012, 2,017 m za EGM 
2008 i 1,934 m za EGM 1996. Za brdsko područje, RMSE (z) u visini na DMT-u 
je 1,185 m za WGM 2012, 1,201 m za EGM 2008 i 1,432 m za EGM 1996. DMT-
WGM 2012 i DMT-EGM 1996 preporučuju se za korištenje u tom području jer 
imaju veću visinsku točnost. Ispitivanje visinske točnosti u nizinskom području 
otoka Rote odgovara klasi 2 i klasi 3 u mjerilu 1:10 000. Ispitivanje visinske 
točnosti u brdskom području otoka Rote odgovara klasi 1 i klasi 2 u mjerilu 1:10 
000. Rezultati ispitivanja visinske točnosti DMT-a ALOS PALSAR-2 mogu se 
koristiti za mjerila kartiranja 1:10 000 – 1:25 000 na otoku Rote.

Ključne riječi: ispitivanje visinske točnosti, EGM 1996, EGM 2008, WGM 2012, 
DMT ALOS PALSAR-2.
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